
Tuesday 15th August Year 6 LLP Day- Snowy Campus
Thursday 17th August Pre show workshop Possum Magic P-2  
Wednesday 23rd August Open afternoon (2:45-3:15)
Thursday 24th August P-2 Possum Magic -Forge Creek Theatre 12pm
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 G’day Everyone,

I’m guessing if we conducted a survey, there wouldn’t many families who haven’t had a dose
of illness. According to my memory bank, this has been a particularly bad season for the flu.
Simply can not recall the huge number of absentees for students and staff.

This week, the Grade 5/6 students begin their three sessions of Personal Development.
They will combine with Orbost North PS students and the sessions will be conducted by the
legendary Sam Osborn from Orbost regional Health. 

This Friday will be the final swimming sessions for the Grade 3456 students. 
·Next Tuesday the 8th of August
·Friday the 11th of August
·Friday the 18th  of August is for the Grade P12 students.

All the best to Isabella, Leila, Oskar, Jemima, Angus and Jaxon who are representing SREC at
this Thursday’s District Athletics Carnival in Bairnsdale. Robyn Cotter is accompanying the
team who are travelling on Perry’s Bus Lines. 

Thank you to School Council, Daryl Andrews and his apprentice, Robert Greenwood for
constructing the modern styled sandpit. The area allows for sand play, hanging out, and
(chalk) art work to be on display. Great job.
Enjoy the sunshine & speedy recovery to the sickies.

Arthur Pashos, Acting Principal 

Learning together, Growing together 



In theIn theIn the   
ClassroomClassroomClassroom

Team Work  
Here at Marlo Primary School we value

respect and empathy. We encourage
students to work as a team and be patient
with one another. It has been fantastic to

see students working so well together
inside and outside the classroom over the

first few weeks of term. 
 
 

P-2 Literacy
In our Writers Workshop this term the

P-2 students have been writing a
diverse range of text types. Every

Wednesday afternoon the students
head to the library and have the
opportunity to read each others

published texts. This is a chance for
students to share their work and

inspire each other. We are so proud of
our students writing. 



In The ClassroomIn The ClassroomIn The Classroom New Sandpit 
 
 

Athletics 
Good luck to Jemima, Angus,

Isabella, Leila and Jaxon at
athletics in Bairnsdale. Also

congratulations to Oskar who
qualified but unfortunately

could not make the day due to
illness. Check out our new

sports tshirts!



In The ClassroomIn The ClassroomIn The Classroom

Assembly 
Award 

Winners
 

P-2 Investigations
In investigations this term students

have been learning in lots of
different ways. Whether its through a

sensory experience with shaving
cream and play doh, designing and
building our own park, or following

guided drawing instructions. This is a
time for students to problem solve,

question, create and co-operate. 

P-2 Numeracy
The P-2 students designed

and created their own teddy
bears which they named

and weighed.  As a group we
then sorted the teddies

from lightest to heaviest.

Mocha doing his job
perfectly feeling nice

and relaxed in our 
classrooms.


